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KINGDOM OF

GOD
G E N E S I S

T H E  K I N G D O M  O F  G O D  -  G E N E S I S  S E R M O N  S E R I E S

God’s good plan is to establish his kingdom on
earth 
Sin does not derail God’s plan
God is committed to his plan despite his faithless
covenant partners
God is committed to his plan because of his faithful
covenant partner
God works out his plan through man’s evil
intentions 

I’d like to conclude our sermon series on Genesis
today by surveying the entire book. I’d like to
reinforce five specific points that we’ve learned
throughout this study. I hope that this review will
encourage us to trust in God’s grace and equip us to
walk in ways that honor Christ. Here are the points
that I’ll remind us of today.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.



GOD’S GOOD PLAN IS TO

ESTABLISH HIS KINGDOM ON

EARTH 

In Genesis 1-2, we learn about God’s plan to establish his
kingdom on earth. We see this since God is creating a
people and putting them in a place under his law. That
place is the universe broadly, but more specifically,
Eden. Adam and Eve are his people, and God made them
as his image: God made humanity to reflect him to all of
creation. Then, he puts them in his garden. Kings would
put their images in gardens in the ancient Near East, and
here, that is what God does. When we understand this
background, we see what is already in the text: God is a
king; God is the king. Finally, God gives his people a set
of laws as all kings do. He commands them to be fruitful
and multiply and fill the land: to subdue it and have
dominion over it (1:28). Integral to this command is the
command to eat from every tree except one: the fruit of
the knowledge of good and evil (2:16-17). Therefore, in
Genesis 1-2, we see God ruling over creation as the king:
he makes a people and puts them in his place under his
law. God’s plan in creation is to establish his kingdom on
earth, and of course, this plan is good, as indicated by
God’s statement that his creation is good. 
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Church family, in light of this truth, let’s be a people
who are committed to establishing God’s kingdom on
earth since this is God’s plan. We can do this through
prayer. Jesus teaches us in the Lord’s prayer to pray that
God’s kingdom would come (Matthew 6:10); some of the
last words of Scripture are as follows: “Come, Lord
Jesus!” (Revelation 22:20). Therefore, let’s be a people
who pray for God to establish his kingdom on earth.  

Let’s also actively work to establish God’s Kingdom
through evangelism. God’s kingdom exists wherever
God’s people live under God’s law. Therefore, let’s strive
to extend God’s kingdom throughout every home in
Upland and to every people group on this planet. Let’s
share the gospel that God’s kingdom might come. 

Abraham was not a king of this world. We know this
because he cared for Lot when he got into trouble
(Genesis 14). Church family, the world recognizes that
the kingdom of God exists here when we care for
another well. Let’s continue to be a people who use our
gifts, skills, and resources to build up our church. As we
do this, we picture to the watching world the kingdom of
God. 
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SIN DOES NOT DERAIL GOD’S PLAN 

Genesis 3 is an utter tragedy. God’s people were made
to exercise dominion over all of creation, including the
creeping things of the earth. Yet, in Genesis 3, we see a
creeping thing seeking to exercise dominion over Adam
and Eve. This act is tragic because Adam and Eve are
the image of God. How can a snake exercise dominion
over the image of God? This temptation, then, is none
other than cosmic rebellion: an attempt to reverse
identities is occurring.

Tragically, Adam and Eve fall to the temptation of the
snake. Now, this temptation is not merely an appeal to
Adam’s and Eve’s stomachs. Notice what the snake says:
For God knows that when you eat of it, your eyes will
be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and
evil (3:5). This temptation is an offer of autonomy and
independence. Adam and Eve can be their own gods,
judging for themselves what is right and wrong. If they
eat this fruit, they will be free from God. Yet, we
quickly learn that upon eating, they have lost freedom,
not gained it. This new knowledge brings shame and
fear. They hide from one another (3:7), and they hide
from God (3:8). This point is rock bottom: Adam and
Eve hide from the God they were made to enjoy behind
trees that God spoke into existence. This hiding is the
result of cosmic upheaval, and it is gut-wrenching. 
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The grace of God, however, lifts us off of rock bottom.
God calls to Adam and questions him (3:9). It is gracious
of God that he does not leave him to his destruction,
nor does he execute judgment; instead, he calls him.
Moreover, after calling man to himself, he executes
judgment on the snake (3:14-15), on Eve (3:16), and Adam
(3:17-22). This judgment is not void of grace, for, in this
judgment, we learn that God will not execute his
judgment completely at this moment. Life will continue
although under the curse. Still, God announces that the
curse of sin will be reversed one day. In Genesis 3:15,
God tells us that the woman's offspring will defeat the
snake himself with a wound to his head. Although
Genesis 3 is utter tragedy, God promises to reverse the
tragedy. Sin has not derailed God’s plan.

Similarly, when we trace the extent of sin in Genesis 3-
11, we see tragedy. Sin grows from eating a piece of
fruit (3:6), to murder (4:8), to child abuse and polygamy
(4:23-24), to the declaration from God that every
intention of the thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually (6:5). Finally, the pinnacle of this pride is
the event of Babel, where humanity seeks to aim their
ingenuity at self-exaltation and self-preservation (11:1-
9). The question the reader is forced to ask is, 
“has sin derailed God’s plan.” Humanity looks 
nothing like God. Must God move onto plan B? 
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The answer is to this question is a resounding and
emphatic “no.” Sin does not derail God’s plan. We know
this because of Genesis 12. Although curses reverberated
from Genesis 3-11, blessings are the theme of Genesis 12.
The current cursed world will be blessed through
Abraham’s offspring (12). Sin does not derail God’s plan!

Church family, let’s think biblically about sin. Thinking
biblically means we take its awfulness seriously. We
cannot contain sin; it is extensive and spreads. Sin is
not light; it is cosmic rebellion and an assertion that we
know better than the Lord. The snake wants you to
believe that your sin is not that bad, but do not trust
him. To do so will lead to pride. Let’s be a people who
take the nature of sin seriously.  

Next, let’s embrace the vital truth that although sin is
cosmic rebellion, it does not change God’s plan. This
truth should bring us great comfort. Our sin – the sin of
those who genuinely trust in Jesus and who genuinely
repent from sin – does not make God’s promises void.
The snake wants you to believe this, but do not trust his
lies. To do so is despair. Let’s be a people who
understand and then rejoice in the truth that our sin
does not derail God’s plan for us! This truth, in my
experience, leads me to find great joy in obeying the
Lord. I am convinced it will do the same for you. 
Let’s think biblically about sin and God’s grace. 
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GOD IS COMMITTED TO HIS PLAN

DESPITE HIS FAITHLESS COVENANT

PARTNERS

God will accomplish his plan of establishing his
kingdom on earth despite us. This theme is the tempo of
many of the Genesis narratives. Of course, we saw this
theme highlighted with Adam and Eve: despite their sin,
the plan will be accomplished (3:15). We further see it
with Noah. After the flood, he gets drunk in his tent
(9:20-21). Despite his covenant failure, God’s plan is
upheld through him (6:18; 9:9, 15-17). Abraham lies about
his wife’s identity twice (12:10-20; 20) and agrees to
“helping God” accomplish his plan through Hagar (16).
Despite this faithlessness, God is committed to making
Abraham’s family God’s very own kingdom. In Genesis
17, for example, God affirms his covenant to Abraham at
a strategic moment: his incident with Hagar does not
change this plan (Genesis 16). God is faithful to his plan
despite our unfaithfulness. The same is true with Isaac.
Isaac shows favoritism to Esau for selfish reasons: he
likes to eat of his game (25:28) and, similar to Abraham,
lies about his wife’s identity (26:1-11). Despite these
acts, God blesses Isaac immensely. God passes his
promises onto Isaac (26:1-5, 23-25), and he provides 
for him crops hundredfold amid a famine. The Lord 
is committed to doing good to him despite 
him (26:12). 
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We are not short on narratives that demonstrate the
faithlessness of Jacob. He manipulates his brother to sell
him his birthright (25:29-34), deceives his father into
receiving the blessing (27), runs for his life in deceit and
cowardice (28:1-5), unimpressively challenges God with a
condition for his future obedience (28:10-22), escapes
Haran in cowardice and deceit (31:17-21), cowardly stays
silent after his daughter is defiled (34), only commands
the people (as far we know) with him to put away their
foreign gods upon returning to Bethel (35:4), and shows
favoritism to Joseph (37:4). Despite all of this, God is
faithful to Jacob. He blesses him immensely while he is in
Haran (31:17-18), protects him from the evil intentions of
Laban by warning Laban in a dream not to touch Jacob
(31:42), answers his prayer for protection from Esau (32:9-
12), does not kill him at Peniel (32:22-32), and affirms that
the Abrahamic covenant will be passed down through him
(28:10-17; 35:9-15). God protects Jacob, preserves his life,
and blesses him immensely despite Jacob. 

Church family, let’s recognize that we do not deserve
God’s blessings. We did not deserve that Jesus died for
us. In other words, we receive God’s incredible blessings
because God delights in lavishing his grace on his people.
This truth – God’s grace – is the pinnacle of his glory
(Ephesians 1:3-14), and when we see this truth, we are
transformed (2 Corinthians 3:18), so let’s remember 
this truth often. We do not deserve grace; yet, God 
gives it to us generously because he is gracious. 
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GOD IS COMMITTED TO HIS PLAN

BECAUSE OF HIS COVENANT PARTNER

Although God is committed to his plan despite his
faithless covenant partners, he is also committed to his
plan because of a faithful covenant partner. Moses makes
this point in Genesis 22. In this narrative, God
commands Abraham to sacrifice his son, Isaac, as a burnt
offering to God. Abraham’s obedience is steadfast. God
stops him in the act and says in verses 16-18:

16 and said, “By myself I have sworn, declares the
LORD, because you have done this and have not
withheld your son, your only son, 17 I will surely
bless you, and I will surely multiply your offspring as
the stars of heaven and as the sand that is on the
seashore. And your offspring shall possess the gate of
his enemies, 18 and in your offspring shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed, because you have
obeyed my voice.”

God has just reaffirmed his covenant with Abraham, and
notice an important word here: “because.” The Lord says
“because.” God will uphold his covenant because of
Abraham’s obedience. The idea here is significant. God’s
covenant is, on the one hand, despite God’s covenant
partners, but on the other hand, it is because of a
faithful covenant partner. God’s covenant cannot 
be upheld without a faithful partner, and that
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is the gospel truth we see in Genesis 22. Abraham here
vividly pictures to us Christ, who was not merely
devoted to the Lord in one act but was perfect in every
way to his Father. 

We further see this idea in the Joseph narratives (37-50).
Here, we see a son of Abraham save the nations from a
physical famine because of his faithfulness. Although
many people intended evil against Joseph (his brothers,
the Midianites, the Ishmaelites, Potiphar, Potiphar’s
wife, and the cupbearer), God intended good: the
salvation of the nations (45:4-8; 50:20). Let’s not miss the
point: if Joseph is not faithful to the Lord, then there is
no food in Egypt. What then would have become of
Abraham’s family? They would have been dead, killed by
a famine (45:7). God’s plan to establish his kingdom
through Abraham’s family would stop at this point, and
we’d need a plan B since all of the offspring of Abraham
is now dead. The issue then is this: God establishes his
kingdom because of a faithful son of Abraham. 

Church family, God has saved us because Jesus was
faithful for us. We are the faithless ones in the narrative
of history, and Jesus is the faithful one. This truth 
should move us to be quick to forgive and to ask for
forgiveness. 
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We often suffer and do not deserve it (37-38)
God can work all thing out for good, and he desires to
work out things for good (39)
God accomplishes his mission through suffering
(Genesis 40-41, 50)
God intends our transformation through suffering
(Genesis 42-44)
God reconciles people together through suffering and
blesses his people through suffering (45-47)

GOD WORKS OUT HIS PLAN

THROUGH MAN'S EVIL INTENTIONS

God accomplishes his plan through man’s evil intentions.
This theological truth is how Joseph makes sense of how
he ended up in Egypt. On the one hand, man intended
evil against him: his brothers being the main
perpetrators. Yet, on the other hand, God intended good
(45:4-8; 50:20). 

Church family, let’s be a people who embrace a
redeemed view of suffering. We mentioned several
aspects of a redeemed view of suffering throughout our
sermons on Genesis 42-50. This view includes the
following points: 

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Church family, let’s be a people who think well about
suffering. 
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PRAYER 

God, continue to transform us through Genesis, we pray.
Please, do this for your glory. We pray these things in
Jesus’ name, amen. 

CONCLUSION 

Church family, I hope that as we conclude this sermon
series, we walk away transformed by it. When we reflect
on this sermon series, let’s not simply say, “Yes, we
studied Genesis before.” Instead, let’s say, “Yes, God
transformed us mightily through Genesis.” 

If there is any non-Christian here today, would you come
to Jesus today? Would you trust that Jesus is the one who
was faithful for you, and will you repent from your
attempts to be your own god? Come to Jesus today, and
receive his righteousness as a gift.


